LIBRARY ANAGRAMS

An anagram is the rearranging of the letters of one word to make new words. Example: The letters in Winnipeg = pine wing, new pig in.

Write in the correct words beside the anagrams.

A. Audiobooks autobiography biography book clubs book return book chute branches call number catalogue check out checkout receipt dual language book due date express bestseller fiction genre information desk

1.  bob lock us
2.  be cook hut
3.  herb cans
4.  actual ego
5.  mac bell run
6.  cute hock
7.  oaks bio duo
8.  airbag hypo out
9.  broken tour
10.  hay big pro
11.  formed into a skin
12.  tea dude
13.  choice creek putt
14.  bells express trees
15.  erg en
16.  con fit i
17.  a bad seat
18.  baked luau long ago
19.  expect core husks
20.  carsick idol tune
B.

internet computer magazines overdue reference self checkout
librarian membership paperbacks request story time
library multilingual books picture book renew videos
library card nonfiction programs return

1. a lard rib cry
2. a mesa zing
3. a big oil mollusk nut
4. rail in bar
5. dour eve
6. icon font in
7. nice tenor trumpet
8. be pack raps
9. hems be prim
10. lay brr i
11. fencer ere
12. newer
13. the clock fuse
14. rags romp
15. yet sir Tom
16. so dive
17. re runt
18. buck root pie
19. que rest